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My name is Joe M. Everett, Jr(Jody). My wife 
Ashley and I, along with my mother-in-law 
Gaye, and my parents Joe and Eva Everett, 
currently reside in and/or own the parcels 
outlined in red at 108,110, and 212 Sowers 
Lane.  Other than my mother Eva who moved 
to Davie in the1960s, we are all lifelong 
residents of Davie County.  My wife’s family 
has owned the highlighted properties and 
others in the area for nearly 100 years.  I am 
representing our collective objections to the 
proposed rezoning build site(blue rectangle) 
on the adjacent property. 

The proposed request does not meet the 
conditions required for this board’s approval.
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My ask of this board
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• Mr Rye is asking for rezoning 
of the ~3-acre(mostly gulley) 
track but it is limited by 
topography to <= 1 acre of 
useable site that lays 
approximately 20-25 ft in 
elevation below adjoining 
residential structures.  In 
other words, he wants to 
build on the least sloping 
portion of the gulley which is 
directly behind our 
properties.  The structure 
would be completely visible 
due to lack of natural 
screening and elevation fall 
from our property.  We have 
significant concerns over 
appearance, noise, and 
watershed.
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Views of proposed site from 108 Sowers Lane.  Very little in the way of 
natural screening and most trees in view would be removed for 

building, parking lot, dumpster, etc.
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Views of 110 Sowers from inside footprint of proposed building.  
Most vegetation in second photo would be removed.
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Views from 110 Sower Lane towards proposed site.  You would 
need a 20+ft high fence to block the view due to elevation 

differences.
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Views of proposed site from 110 Sowers Lane.  Note small tractor clearly visible.  
Now replace with 100x100 building, 20+ parking spaces, 5-10 brightly wrapped 

trucks, dumpster(more of this later) and perimeter lighting.
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View of 110 Sowers from proposed 100ft x100ft 
building/parking lot/dumpsters/etc
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Mr. Rye’s proposed “existing trees” to be used for screening. Most of 
these are on our side of the property line and offer little to no screening.  
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Existing Deacon/All Phase location on Cornatzer Road.  Once 
rezoned, there is nothing to stop the same condition on the 

proposed site facing into our backyards.
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Current views of Deacon HVAC(All Phase).  Mr Rye appears to 
operate 5-10 brightly wrapped trucks currently and produces 

copious amounts of garbage.  
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Current Deacon trash output Monday(left) 1/15/24 to Friday(right) 
1/19/24.  Second overflowing dumpster added in < 1 week
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1/23/2024 12:30 PM Update 
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Water has to go somewhere, and it goes faster and 
harder when you roof and pave over an acre of 

already bad land.
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Small example of 
portion of water 

runoff during most 
recent rains onto 
110 Sowers Lane 

from proposed site 
without 1 acre of 

roof and parking lot
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Runoff by the numbers – in an average year, Mr. Rye is proposing 
at a minimum, pumping over 55 medium size inground 
residential pools on to my property each and every year.
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Davie growth plan advocates use of available properties.  
Allphase/Deacon HVAC is not a new business trying to come to 
the area.  Mr Rye is already here with multiple properties owned 
or leased and several already zoned appropriately or leased.

• 1.91acre (Davie County GI) off Peoples Creek - Current 
Deacon/Allphase (Property Report) owned by Block House 
Properties

• .7 acre(Davie County H-B) off Cornatzer Road (Property 
Report)owned by Allphase (Mr Rye acquired Allphase in 2023)

• 5.0 acres(Bermuda Run GB) at 158/Gray Sheeks Road (Property 
Report) currently owned by Mr Rye

• 3.7 acres(Davie County R-A) off 801/Hillcrest  (Property Report) 
currently zone owned by Mr Rye(in the vicinity of his residence)
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https://maps.roktech.net/ROKMAPS_DavieNC/Reports/parcelReport.html?objectid=11261900&url=https://arcgis5.roktech.net/arcgis/rest/services/Davie/DavieCoNC_GM4/MapServer/26&baseMap=streets&bbox=-8951141.317165796,4292188.726447143,-8950839.560522221,4292474.827184986&&aerial=https://services.nconemap.gov/secure/rest/services/Imagery/Orthoimagery_Latest/ImageServer/&aerialOpacity=0.7&serviceOpacity=0.8&visLayers=2,26,62,64,65,77,78&title=Davie%20County,%20NC
https://maps.roktech.net/ROKMAPS_DavieNC/Reports/parcelReport.html?objectid=11268338&url=https://arcgis5.roktech.net/arcgis/rest/services/Davie/DavieCoNC_GM4/MapServer/26&baseMap=streets&bbox=-8954882.010449357,4293065.742473114,-8954716.849920522,4293260.967296736&&aerial=https://services.nconemap.gov/secure/rest/services/Imagery/Orthoimagery_Latest/ImageServer/&aerialOpacity=0.8&serviceOpacity=0.8&visLayers=2,26,77,78&title=Davie%20County,%20NC
https://maps.roktech.net/ROKMAPS_DavieNC/Reports/parcelReport.html?objectid=11268338&url=https://arcgis5.roktech.net/arcgis/rest/services/Davie/DavieCoNC_GM4/MapServer/26&baseMap=streets&bbox=-8954882.010449357,4293065.742473114,-8954716.849920522,4293260.967296736&&aerial=https://services.nconemap.gov/secure/rest/services/Imagery/Orthoimagery_Latest/ImageServer/&aerialOpacity=0.8&serviceOpacity=0.8&visLayers=2,26,77,78&title=Davie%20County,%20NC
https://maps.roktech.net/ROKMAPS_DavieNC/Reports/parcelReport.html?objectid=11268889&url=https://arcgis5.roktech.net/arcgis/rest/services/Davie/DavieCoNC_GM4/MapServer/26&baseMap=streets&bbox=-8956171.626852602,4299962.138269955,-8955633.185742572,4300524.128933653&&aerial=false&aerialOpacity=undefined&serviceOpacity=0.8&visLayers=2,26,77,78&title=Davie%20County,%20NC
https://maps.roktech.net/ROKMAPS_DavieNC/Reports/parcelReport.html?objectid=11268889&url=https://arcgis5.roktech.net/arcgis/rest/services/Davie/DavieCoNC_GM4/MapServer/26&baseMap=streets&bbox=-8956171.626852602,4299962.138269955,-8955633.185742572,4300524.128933653&&aerial=false&aerialOpacity=undefined&serviceOpacity=0.8&visLayers=2,26,77,78&title=Davie%20County,%20NC
https://maps.roktech.net/ROKMAPS_DavieNC/Reports/parcelReport.html?objectid=11268556&url=https://arcgis5.roktech.net/arcgis/rest/services/Davie/DavieCoNC_GM4/MapServer/26&baseMap=streets&bbox=-8952880.107008714,4295987.530493181,-8952546.253326863,4296716.842639709&&aerial=false&aerialOpacity=undefined&serviceOpacity=0.8&visLayers=2,26,77,78&title=Davie%20County,%20NC


My ask of this board
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